
 

Sunday 5th April—Palm Sunday 

No Service in the Church building 
10.30am St James’ in the Front Room  
Please see worship sheets emailed or posted to you and available on our 
website www.stjamesselby.org .  

Welcome to our service 

Put Your Palms Together for Jesus 
 

It is sometimes said that we live in a Good Friday world, suggesting that the 
world is caught in sin and stuck in eternal death. Perhaps it is more accurate 
to describe the world as a Good Friday one because most in our culture 
behave like those in Jerusalem on the first Good Friday - either behaving like 
the chief priests, elders and other jeering onlookers in mockery of Jesus and 
His claims, or by simply ignoring Him. 
 

Others, however, like the watching women, remained true to Jesus, content 
to believe despite not having all the answers. This group of believers standing 
by the cross were a small crowd, perhaps surprising given the crowds who 
praised and applauded Jesus the previous Sunday as He entered Jerusalem.  
 

On Palm Sunday the crowds were content to cheer but when Jesus turned 
out not to be the type of Messiah they wanted they turned away. In the same 
way today, most people are lost in a Good Friday world because the man on 
the cross doesn’t really matter to them. For most the major benefit of Good 
Friday is the extra day off work.  
 

If Christians fail to pass on the Easter message – the world will be stuck in an 
eternal Good Friday. Doing its own thing as it quietly heads for hell. Those 
who understand the real reason for welcoming Jesus on Palm Sunday – the 
imminent gift of the cross and resurrection - have an essential Easter 
message to pass on to a world stuck in a perpetual Good Friday of business as 
usual. If we don’t pass on the message, who will? Jason 

5th April 2020 

http://www.stjamesselby.org/


Notices 
 

Due to the concerns about Coronavirus, we will be following the latest Church of 
England guidance and we will not be meeting for worship and all groups have 
been suspended until further notice. Sunday worship will continue from the    
comfort of your own home using the order of service that can be downloaded 
from www.stjamesselby.org and the resources on our ‘St James Selby’ Youtube 
channel.   
 

Church Facebook accounts While we are continuing to use our Church Facebook 
page www.facebook.com/st.james.selby to communicate information to the 
world at large, we are now operating a Facebook group ‘St James the Apostle’ de-
signed for church members only. This is currently a public group but will become 
private in about 2 weeks’ time so that all comments and contributions come from 
church members. Do sign up and join in!  
 

In the following weeks we will be updating our Website, Facebook page and Ja-
son’s Twitter account for church family updates, inspiration, worship & prayer re-
sources and ideas, things to do with bored kids and more. These will be updated 
on a regular basis, so do keep in touch if you are able.  
Website: www.stjamesselby.org     Twitter: @cjasonreid  
 

Edge are creating a weekly holiday club on Youtube, including songs, stories,     
Dynamic Dan’s magic tricks and much more. If you wish to receive the link weekly 
please email amy.hayes@churcharmy.org Last week’s link can be seen via 
youtu.be/vOgWGxOxeg It’s great to pass on to friends and family with youngsters. 
  

When I needed a neighbour…  Are you keen to help practically in the current crisis 
but don’t know what to do? Selby District Foodbank are facing an increase in    
demand while seeing a reduction in volunteers due to age restrictions and sick-
ness. They are keen to recruit To volunteer contact the Foodbank via                   
info@selby.foodbank.org.uk . Please be aware that new volunteers may have to 
be subject to safeguarding checks prior to becoming active volunteers.  
 

Giving to St James’ while we are unable to meet. Being prevented from meeting 
on Sundays and having all our hall hires cancelled will have a serious impact on 
our church finances. If you usually give via the church plate on Sunday mornings 
we would be really grateful if you would be able to set your usual giving aside until 
we are able to meet again. Alternatively, if you are able to give electronically, 
please contact our treasurer, Brian Wade via treasurerstjamesselby@gmail.com . 
Our bank details are Sort Code: 20-99-56 Account no. 10313246 Name: St James 
P.C.C.  I am aware that for some the impact of the current crisis will have an effect 
on their finances and appreciate that not all will be able to give as they might like. 
Thank you for your ongoing support in this way. Jason  
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The Week Ahead 

Saturday  Jason’s day off 

News sheet Production: Please send notices for the next issue to the parish office by 
9.30am on Thursday morning.  newssheet.stjames@gmail.com 

Services Ahead  
 

10th April Good Friday 10.30am—St James’ in the Front Room 
 

12th April Easter Day 10.30am - St James’ in the Front Room 
 

19th April 10.30am – St James’ in the Front Room  

Please pray for: 
 

Derek Hadfield who is now free of a long-standing infection. Thanks that the 
treatment is working, and prayer that he will remain clear of any further      
infection.  
 

Eddie Montserrat who is improving but is still in a lot of pain and can only 
walk a few steps. 
 

Clare Durling’s mum, Linda, who had an operation to remove a cancerous  
tumour on 25th and is now in Intensive Care. Pray for her recovery; that she 
will be safe from the coronavirus; and is now cancer free. 
 

For Margaret Shackleton’s daughter, Andrea, who is being treated for a    
condition that can cause blindness. Please pray that the Lord will work in 
whatever way is necessary to enable her sight to be saved. 
 

Luca, a local three-year old boy with cancer, who has just completed a five-
week course of radiotherapy this week and will be having immunotherapy 
next month. Pray that he may be protected from any viruses or infections as 
his resistance to illness is very low.   
 

The family of  the Foodbank Manager, Mark Barnett, who died on Wednes-

day after being confirmed as CV19 positive whilst in intensive care. 
 

If you have any prayers you would like the church to pray for at this time why not 
send them into the news sheet.. 



Just to make things a bit lighter because of the current situation I thought I would 
include this which  I received from Sandra Belton this morning: 
 

Just be careful because people are going crazy from being in lock down! Actually 
I've just been talking about this with the microwave and toaster while drinking 
coffee and all of us agreed that things are getting bad. I didn't mention anything to 
the washing machine as she puts a different spin on everything and certainly not to 
the fridge as he is acting cold and distant. In the end the iron calmed me down as 
she said everything will be fine— no situation is too pressing. 
 
 

 

 

Parish Office parish.office.stjames@gmail.com      

Rev. Jason Reid Vicar 702861 cjasonreid@hotmail.com 

Rev. Diane Reid Associate Minister 702861 dianereid2003@hotmail.com  

Rev. Jill Cheverton   Assistant  Minister 428876 jillcheverton@gmail.com 

Rev. Derek  
Hadfield 

Assistant  Minister 705940 dhaddy1146@gmail.com 

Rev. Simon Hunt Assistant Minister 
01977 

674479 
simon.hunt15@btinternet.com  

Capt. Richard Cooke  Edge Community Leader 709039 Edgecommunity.selby@gmail.com 

Amy Hayes Edge Pioneer Evangelist 
07711 

079405  
amy.hayes@churcharmy.org 

Mark Foster Licensed Lay Minister 
07492 

586667  
missionmagicmark@gmail.com  

David Keel Licensed Lay Minister 702299  dakeel1915@yahoo.co.uk 

Calvin Russell Church Warden 292558  russells_online@hotmail.com 

Brian Wade Treasurer 
01977 

682536  
treasurerstjamesselby@gmail.com  

Ali Cole Safeguarding Officer 
07901 

955581 
stjamessafeguarding@gmail.com  

Averil Tate Weekly Notice Sheet  newssheet.stjames@gmail.com 

Standering Hall  Bookings 709678 standering.hall@gmail.com  
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